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Deliberations of the Council of Agriculture,
held 29th and 30th October 1890,

Copy of a report of a committee of the Hon. Executive
Council, held ~avember 19th, 1890 ; approved by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, Novcmber 20th, 1890 :

On the approval of certain resolutions of the Couneil of
Agnulture. -.

The Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisa-
n, M a memorandum datcd November 19th, 1890, redom-

mends that the resolutions, a copy of whieh is annexed to the
above memorandum, passed by the Counil of Agriculture on
the 29th and 30th October, 1890, be approved by the Lieih;
tenant-Governor in Council, in conformity with the provisions
of article 1614 of the Revised Statutes.

Certified Copy.

(Signed) GUSTAVE GRENIER,
Clerk to the Fxccutive Connail.

Tho resolutions approved above are numbers: 1, 2, 3,4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, of the
deliberations of the Council of Agriculture, dated 29th and
30th October, 1890.

The Couneil met nt 10 A. M., the Hon. Joly de Lothi:.
nière in the chair.

Present: The Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Colonisation; the Hong. MM. Onimet and Sylvestre; Messrs.
Blackwood, A. Casgrain, E. Casgrain Descarrie, Marsan,
iloore, Morier, Ness, Ploquin, Pilon, ýRieard, Ritehie, -Ro-
oheleau, and Valois.

The Hon. M. Dionne was obliged te remain at home on
accoaunt of a severe accident.

Monseigneur Labello, Assistant-Commissary, and Dr. Cou-
ture, V. S., nere also present.

The minutes of the Couneil held 28th May, 1890, were
rcad and approved,

The resolution in Council appoiuting Mr. H. D. Moore a
member of the Couneil of Agriculture was read.

A letter was read from Dr. MeEachran, D. V. S. excusing
himself from attending, as ho was unavoidablyprevented frot
doint 60,
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1. Resolved, unanimously : that the Bon. Joly de Lotbi.
nière be re-elected President of the Council.

2. R.'soived, unanimously : that Mr. Pilon bo re-elected
Vice-president.

Monseigneur Labelle was requested to make an offioial re-
port on the contract made, in 1883, with MM. E. Senéoal &
fils, for tho printing of the Journal of Agriculture and on
the exccution of the said contract by the firm.

The Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation drew
the attention of the Council to the opportunity offered te the
Agrieultural societies of sending, each, one pupil to the agri-
cultural schools; and expressed his regret that up to the pro.
sent time so little advantage lad been taken of it.

3. Resolved, unanimously : That a fresh notice be sent to
cach of the agricultural societies requesting them to make
choice, at the general meeting in Deccmber, of a pupil who
vill be receiv-d and maintained gratis at one or the other of
our agriculturai schools, provided lie conforme to the regula-
tions thercin estabilshed.

Resolved, in addition, that the priuoipal newspapers of the
province be requestcd to publish the above resolution.

4. Resolved, umanniously : That a committee on schools,
composed of the Hon. M. Ouimet, president, and Messrs.
Pilon, Biackwood, Tarte, and Ness, be appointed to visit the
agricultural schools at L'Assomption and Ste-Anne de la Pu.
eatière, and report thercon as soon as possible te the preti.
dont. of the Council, for transmission to the Hon. Commis-
Floner.
' In reply te the letter of Mr. S. C. Stevenson, secretary to

the society of Ayrabire breeders, it was :
5. Resolved, unanimously : That in competitions where

prizes arc offered by agricultural societies for registered
stock, entries bc not accepted by the secretary before ho lias
received a regular certifiante of their registration.
~Proposed by M. E. Casgrain, seconded by Mr. Ness, and

ca7rried':
That seeing that a vast number of animals of the sheep and

pig speciesire riow r.¿stered, many of which are to be found
in the possession of the farmers of this province;

And seeing that these animals are infinitely superior te the
crosses of all kinds to be met with in our country parts;

And secing that it would be advantageous to apply to pige
and sheep the principles adopted by the Council of Agricul-
ture to cattle and herses ; it be.
. 6. Resolved : That the agricultural socicties be obliged te

open diptinct classes for registered sheep and pigs in their
programnme of operations and in their liste of pigs offered at
the county and district exhibitions. Moreover; seeing that
it is costly and troublesome te make entries on the registers
of foreign countries, it is also resolved : That tie Council of
Agriculturô open registers for all pige and sheep derived frein
registered animals imported into this province.
, .Proposed by M. Péloquin, seconded by The Hon. L.
Sylvestre.

7. Resolvea : that the agricultural societies be allowed te
sibstitute for the clover and timothy seed they annually dis.
tribute among their mombers other sorts of grass-seeds, suah
as orchard-grass, Hungarian.gras, &o., at the choice of their
.subscribers.

In*reply te a letter from the president of Agriculturai Se.
exty No. 2 of Charlevoix, it was resolved : 1. That this

socicty muet only purehase thoroughbreds. 2. That the se-
eretary of this society may receive the sum of $50.00, in
virtue of clause 1618 of the Revised Statutes, always pro-
viding that this sum do net exceed the 7 of,, granted by law,
on the expendituro of the society, the purchase of such ani-
înals being therein inoluded.

8. Resolved, unanimously: TIat Drs. McEachran and Cou-

turc bo requested to furnisli a complete list of those voteri.
nary surgeons whom they can rcoommend te the agricul-
tural socie-e.s for the examination of' stallions; and that
Messrs. Pilon, A. Casgrain, Blackwood, Décarrie and Ness,
form a committec te report on tho vsterinary surgeons te
be recomncnded te the Couneil at its next meeting.

In reply to the request of the Saguenay agricultural society,
it was resolved that this Society's grant for the current year,
1890, be refused, unless it sells the half-bred stallion it
bought in despite of its own rules and of the rules of the
Council, and buy a thoroughbred registered stallion.

In reply te tho request of certain farmers of the Couruty of
Megantic, praying that the limits of agricultural society
No. 2 of tie county of Megantie bo defined in accordance
with the law, which limits scemed to be unknown; it was
resolved that the request bo transmitted te the two existing
societies of the county, and that they b asked te explain
their views on thie question as soon as possible, in order te
enable the Counail te decide on the said request at its next
mecting.

In reply te a letter frein the secretary of society No. 2 of
Vaudreuil, advising the combination "or the future of the
two societies existing at present in this county, it was resolved
that the present societies be informed that the Council cannot
combine them unless the directors of the two socicties make a
formal request by a regular resolution passod at their respec-
tive annual meetings, and that this muet b seo as long as the
two societies shall continue legally te exist and that clause
1623 of the Revised Statutes shall net apply te their county.

In reply te the Rev. 11. Provost, it was resolved that the
'jouncil regrets not te be able te grant his request, but it
'!opes that the fara in question may be entered in thn
Provincial Competition of Agricultural Merit, which involves
no expenditure on the part of the applicant.

It was resolved, in answer te the prayer of society No. 1-
of Rimouski, that in view of the circumstances of, and the
efforts made by, this society te conform te the rules of the
Couneil, and tic impossibility of finding a veterinary surgeon
at the proper time, the society be authorised, for this once, te
pay over the amount of the prizes given te the stallions at its
last exhibition.

In answer te a request for a diploma and a gratuity on the
part of M. Edmond Jobin, a licensed (breveté) pupil of the
agricultural school at Ste-Aune, it ias resolved tint its con-
sideration be remitted te the next meeting of the Council, in
order that the powers of the said Council as regards the
rcquest may be ascertained.

9. Resolved, unanimously: That for the future the sums
paid for entries te the exhibitions or te the competitions of
the best cultivated farme h net considered as forming part of
the subscriptions which confer a right te the government-
grants.

10. That with a view te the putting into aceordance with
the law of the practice of the agricultural societies, whiçh
after having conformed te the provisions of section 1616 of
Revised Statutes of the province for their institution and or-
ganisation, when once instituted, or organised, recognise as
mombers all those who pay their annual subscription regu-
larly, without compelling thom te sign the declaration men-
tioned in schedule A of the said section;

And seeing tiat the introduction of any further formality
than the honest payment of the annual subseription would
still more inerease the dicfieulties which impede the recruiting
of members te 611 up the gaps which arc continually occur-
ring in these socicties;

'e Couneil recommends the amendment of the said sec-
tion 1616 by the substitution of the following paragraph for
the second paragraph uf the sùid section :
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" The society shal consist of all those who have signed this w
dclaration, as long ns they continue te pay their annual sub- a
sEcription, and of all those who shall, for the future, pay this w
annual subscription at the proper (utile) time. (COarried).

And 6 P. M. having arrived, the Couneil adjourned te 9 tl
A. M., Thursday, Oct. 30th, 1890. i

SEssION OF OrooEr 30TII, 1890. t

11. Resolved that : As the Couneil of Agriculture has fre- n
quently advised the government ta adopt measures ta favour fi
ihe establishment of a national stud, and as a grant for this
purpose was made in 1836. but never employed; c

As the nccessity of improving the quality of our horses bas b
long been recognised, and is still more impressively felt now a
that the American market which lies at our door is closed t
against us, and we arc in consequence obliged ta seek new y
markets se far from us tha& we can only snd thither hoV·es o
of the finer quality on account of the great expense of car-
riage; 6

Therefore, the .Council respectfully prays the government t
te be good cenough te propose te the House te renew the vote
passed in the session of 1886 for the establishment of a na-
tional stud. (Carried.)

The preliminary report of the committee on the Campeti- t
tien of Agricultural Merit was carried.

12. Resolved : That as the report of the judges of the
Competition of Agrieultural Merit demonstrates the excep-
tional exceilence of the farming of MM. Charles and Zephir
Champagnu, the result of whieh is a most striking example
of what intelligence, industry, and perseverance con accomplish,
aven when at the commencement of the work there was no
capital available;

And as M. Charles Champagne, now 82 years of age, was
the , , who cleared the farm now in the Competition and
gava te it that impress of altogether exceptional merit which
the jpdges unanimously acknowledge to be visible in it;

And a?, ut his great age, it is doubtful, without prying
into the deorees of Providence, whether ha will be with us
four years heure, at which date, according te the law, he who
shall have the most distinguished himself, durig the five
years of the Provincial Competition, shall be entitled te re-
eive the gold medal promised to " Great merit";

And seeing that, vithout any injury ta the rights of those
who, at the date fixed by the law, shall have the right te
compete for this gold medal, the faut that such a prize should
be now awarded to M. Charles Champagne would have the
effect of showing the country how highly we honour Agricul-
ture, and Of necouraging the farmers of the rest of the pro-
vince to renew their efforts to take a worthy part in the Com-
petition of Agricultural blerit, which is only just ut its com-
mencement this year, has te last four more years;

This Couneil earnestly prays the government te take it
upon itself te grant at once, as an exceptional mark of ap-
proval, a gold medal ta M. Charles Champagne, te be
worthily worn by this model Canadian farmer, with the con-
te.ü . uss of having well earned ;it, during the latter days
of such a long .,n 1 well spent life.

13. Resolved : That the thanks of the Council of Agricul-
turo be offered ta Messrs. Blackwood and E. Casgrain, the
judges of the ompetition of Agricultural Merit, for the zeal
and talent with which they have acquitted themselves in dis-
charging their o weighty dutics.

14. Resolved •. That the goveroment bas well deserved of
the Province in instituting the Competitiou of Agricultural
Marit, hiich promises te have the most beneficial results ii
prometing the advancement of-agriculture in the province.

15. Resolved : That the committec named last year ta or-
ganise the Competition of Agricultural Merit be entrusted

ith the continuation of the ivork and that Messrs. Pilon
nd Ness bo required te act s judges with Messrs. Black-
ood and Casgrain.
16. Resolved : That it is of the greatest importance that

ic report of the judges, and the places of the farms entered
n the competition be printed without delay with a view to
erve for the education of the publie ns ta the importance of
is Competition, and ta encourage farmers to take part in it

ext year ; and that a sufficient number of copies be printed
r their promulgation throughout the province.
17. Resolved that : As the agricultural society of the

ounty of L'Islet intends ta purchase a registered thorough-
red stallion during the course of the winter 1890-1891, in
ecordance with the regulations of the Couneit of Agrieul-
're; this Society be permitted ta employ the grant for next
ear in this way, conforming themselves always to the UIes
f the Council.

18. The report of Monseigncur Labelle, Assistant-Commis-
ioner of the Department of Agriculture, on the subject of
ho contract for the printing of the Journal of Agriculture,
iaving been read, the Council adopted its conclusions, and
advised the government ta cause this contract ta bu carried
)ut ta the letter, especiàlly with regard to the lectures that
ho MM. Senéeal are bound ta cause ta be delivered at their
own cost.

Morcover, the Council requests that a copy of the Journal
of Agriculture be sent, regularly, to the president and score-
tary of each society, ta keep them well informcd of al the
official nets of the Couneil; which copy is ta be carefully pre-
served in the archives of such society.

19. Resolved that : The Couneil request the government
ta cause the Journal of Agriculture ta be sent gratis ta
every member of the Agricultural Societies and of the Agri-
cultural Clubs.

And the Council adjourned.
Certified truc copy.

(Signed) ED. A. BARLNARD,
Secretary of the Couneii of Agriculture and

Director of the Journal of Agriculture.
Quebee, Oct. 31th, 1890.

(From the Fr(nch.)

1890.

Montreal, November 26th.

When, in 1878, I began ta write for this Journal, I little
thought I should sec the thirteenth volume on the stocks i
In that year, when the publication began, the general impres-
sion was that it would be brought ta a close at the end of the
first volume. However, it is still in existence, and, judging
from the incrcased number of advertisements of late, it is at
least not decrcasing in circulation.

The past season was not a productivA one. A sort of blight
struck the grain-crops of all kinds as soon as they were above
ground, and thenceforth there was no hopes of a good yield.
Mr. Thomas irving, of Logan's Farm, in the Island of Ment-
real, told me the other day that, in a journey from his home
ta the Saguenay, lie did not sec one single field of grain that
was not more or less bligbted I Barley was a strawy crop,
with poor grain both in qùality and quantity; oats were
worse ; pense ran te haulm, and, owing to the continued rain,
in many cases never podded-; mnaize, for ensilage, was a bulky
erop, but watery, and for grain, a failure in many instances,
as it never ripened. As for weeds, they did well, even better
than usual, particularly in the corn, one picce of -whieh, at
Lachine, prescnted ,a sight that surprised me,- the.-corn
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boing at least a foot shorter than the weods. But thon the
farmer nover turne his dung heaps, and doces net boleve in
horse-hooing.

As for potatoos, they were lamentably attackcd by the
disease, many an acre on the low lands was never dug at ail,
and it is a diflicult thing in this town of Montrea to find a
bag of sound ones. Down below Quebco, however, things
secm to be botter as regards this crop, and I expeot 20 bage
up from M6tis shortly, where, I hear, the disease did not
prevail.

The root-erop, where grown, of course did well, but, un-
fortunately, except in the neighbourbood of Montreal and in
a few parishes in the Eastern-Townships, the aercage grown
is too trifling to have much effect on the general prosperity of
the country.

Grass was abundant fromt one end of the season to the
other ; as how could it be otherwie ? But the quality, as
always happons in such a dripping summer, was wvashy, and
tbough the cows milked copiously, the milk was poor, and ail
horned animals were in a perpetual state of diarrhoea; conse-
quently, the young once did not thrive, and the grasefed
beef I never saw come into the market in worse condition.
My excellent butcher, M. Richard, of Vonsecours Market, told
me, in September, that ho did not know where to look for a
good, a really good berst. Lambe, too, made but little im-
provement as far as flesh goes, and never carried less internal
fat. The good that might have becs donc by the administra-
tion of a fow tons of the superabundant hay-erop of 1889 to
cattle in the pastures during the past summer is unknown,
but I regret te say that I nover once saw it in operation.

As for the wheat-crop, I hardly saw any growing, and a
good job too, for it must bave been a complote failure except
on the best light lands.

A nasty season altogother i

DE OMIIIBUS REBUS.

Farms on shares.-I was speaking the other day about
the practice of taking farms on shares, and Uentioning thet.
in 'Mr. Barnard's opinion, it is far wiser te agree with land-
owners for a certain fixed mioney payment. This reminds
me of a conversation I had in 1886 with Dr. Bruneau, of
Sorel, as te his root.orop. The Dr. remarked that, perbaps,
it seemed to me that he had net enough acres in roots in pro-
portion to the size of his farm, but, continued he, '- what
would be the advantage of a large crop of roûts te me,
considering that I should have te give hall of it to my land-
lord ?" Indeed, I do net wonder at his observation, for it
would be a nuisance after expending labour and manure on
an acre of swedcs te have to resigu, say, ton tons to the pro-
prictor. Even at $2.50 a ton, that would make the rent
equal te 825.00 an acre. And, then, the subsequent crop of
oats, say, would be at Ieast 30 bushels, and balf of that would
be worth $6.00, making the average rent for the two years
$15.50 an acre. I take it, very little land, except in the
noighbourhood of such towns as Montreal, Quebec, &o., is
worth more than 84.00 an acre per annum, and even of such
land as that there is net an abundance. The average rent
of England is a pound (85.00) an acre.

Bulter-preservation.- New-Zealand is rapidly coming to
the front as a producer of dairy-goods. Its.cheese sent te
England seoene te be very good, but the long sea voyage ap-
peurs to bo inimical te the keeping quality of butter. once,
as the average price of that comestible at home only averages
ton cents a pound, it is net surprising that the colonists
should try overy means of preserving it in proper condition

for exportation. After many exporiments, Messrs Stevens
and Mountfort, of Fielding, N. Z. have brought out an in-
vention by which butter cean be preserved without the addi-
tion of sait or any antiseptio compound. The procesa is as
folow : The butter is placed in tin pans and covered with a
lid te which an air-pump can be affixed. The lid is thon
soldered into its place, the air exhausted from the pan, and
an automatie vrlve closes the orifice, which is covered up air-
tight by a cap soldered to the lid. Samplos of butter pro-
served in this way during three months have been examined
by experts, and have bon pronounced te be as fresh as on
the day they were ohurned I

Now, if the process can bo depended upon, and I see no
roason te doubt its efficacity, the whole question of exporting
butter from this province te the West Indices, or, in fact, te
any other ports, would scemed te be solved, and as th3 appa-
ratu§ is evidently au inexpensive one, I hope Mr. McCarthy
will set about giving the process a fair trial before the next
butter.making secason opens.

The Chrysanthemu.-The exhibition of this fiower by
the gardeners of Montreal, in November, was a very credita-
ble one. To me, the plant is more interesting than admirable,
but I cean understand the passion sone people have for grow-
ing it; just as I bave passion for growing tomatoes, though
when grown, I don't care two straws about them. Perbaps
sentiment may have something te do with my indifference t o
the boauty of the ohrysanthemum, as when once the leaves of
the trees have turned color in the autumn, I would rather
not sec flowers of any kind until

*** pulsam hiemen Sol aureus egit
Sub terras, columque estivd luce reclusit;

as our brother Vergil says.
The Ohrysanthcmum, the original celer of which seoms

from the derivation of the word - chrysos goïd, and anthos
flower-to have been yellow, belongs te the same natural order
as the daisy. Its origin is very remote. Cultivated varietices
have beeu in existence in China for at least two thousand
five hundred years, and arc supposed to have becs derived
from an indigenous plant, the chrysanthenum indicu,n, the
flower of which is smali, single, and of a yellow color.

In 1824, thore were about thirty varieties growing in the
R. Hl. Society's gardons at Chiswiok, and in 1826 the num-
ber had inercased te fifty. Now, thore arc in England upwards
of four bundred societies, with a mombership of one hundred
thousand, which devote thoir attention te the cultivation of
this flower 1

The Hlamilton Feriisers.-M. Séraphin Guâvremont, of
Sorel, writes me word that: "The land on which we spread
the artificial manure you sent us in the spring bas yiclded

om 12 1, te 15 11, more bushals of swedes than the ad.-
joining part that had none; that is, from 100 te 120 bushels
more to the acre." Taking swedes te b worth 10 cents a
bushel at Sorel, this would be equal to an additional retura
of from 810.00 to 812.00 an aore. All the land received a
moderate dressing of common village dung.

I need hardly say that, as the fertilisers cost about $3.0.0
an acre, this experiment turned out a profitable one.

Black Tartar oats.-Last spring, I sent M. Gèvremont
two bashels of Black Tartar oats, tequesting him te sow
them on § of an arpent of land and te report the yield. This
is what he says about theu: "The black oats have turned
out very well. We have thirty bashels of them. They bave
yielded much botter than the others we eowed, and we s.re
very muoh pioased with tbem."
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Now, 30 bushois from of an arpent are equal te 45 te
the arpent, and that is equal te 53 te the acre, which consi-
dering the season, is net a bad crop, though it might have
been considerably inercased by a little more attention te the
harrowing in of the seed and the subsequent roiling. The
reiteration of this species of advice may scem tiresome but
ns it is aimed at one of the greatest defects of the province,
I cannot help thinking it may, in the long run, do soma good.
Nine-tenths of the farmers in the more backward parts of the
country imagine that harrows are intended to cover the seed
with earth and nothing more. This is quite a mistake : a
good drill puts the seed in and cevers it, but that is net enough,
the land must be cultivated, if you expect a crop : Sec next
article.

24th November 1890.

A. R. JENNER FUST, EsQ.

Dear Sir,-Lst summer I cleared and stumped seres of
the best alluvial or intervale land and had the same limed and
plowed in the fall. I intend te have the land plowed again
next spring and sown in barley with grass seed. liow, if it
was net too much trouble for you, I would feel much
obliged to have answers te the following questions :

1. Could the spring ploughing be donc with the grubber
or cultivator ? The soit is dep, but very friable.

2. Could I sow with a drill ?
3. What is the best drill and whero could I buy it ?
4. Are there grain drills which sow and cover the seed ?

Whcre could Iget one and how much does it cost ?
5. Would yeu advise for seed the double or four-row barley ?
My land is in Baie des Chaleurs, six miles from the ses,

in rear of Maria, the exposure towards the North, and sur-
rounded by mountaine. The geological formation is silurian ;
the forest comprises clm trees, of extraordinary large propor-
tions and numbers, ash trees, alders, measuring on an average
four inches in diameter and of a length from 15 te 20 feet.
Thera was no lime in the soil, as seems te indiente the pre-
sence of ferns (fougère) which in many places had a height
of over 5 feet.

I have the honor te b your humbh servant,
J. 0. LANGELIER,

Dep. Prov. Registrar.

In reply te the above questions, I beg to say that :
1. The spring work can be done much better with the

grubber or cultivator, provided the fait furrow was not laid
too flat.

2. If there are no roots or stones to break the implement,
of course a drill could be used and with advantage.

3. Mr. Latimer, of Montreal, eau supply a drill, and its
selcction I will look after, if Mr. Langelier would like me ta
do se.

4 I cannot recommend any drill that professes te do half
a dozen thinga at once. A good drill costs about $55 or $60.

5. I should net advise sowing barley on newly cleared
alluvial soils. Oats are the grain for that sort of land, and,
particularly as it has been limed, I should expect a yield of
fron 70 to 80 bushels of. Black Tartar oats to the acre, if
the following system of cultivation be followed :

&s soon as the land is perfectly dry, slip the harrows
across and along the ridges; pass the grubber across the
second stroko of the barrows and then give two more harrow-
ings as before: the land ought then tc bc fit for the drill,
but the farmer must judge of that, whether or no, by the
tread of the land: if the foot meets with equal resistance
both at icel and tco, and if the toe of the boot, on being

drawn along across the ridges, makes an easy travel of it,
and meets with no lumps that aro net casily thrust aside, the
land is fit to sow.

With the drill, t should sow, on land in the condition M.
Langelier mentions, 3J bushels of oats to the acre imperial,
or 3 bushels to the arpent a double stroke of the barrows and
a rolling will complete the job, The advantage of the drill
is that ail the seed is deposited at the same depth, therefore,
it ail sprouts at the same time, and, gencrally speaking, it ai
ripens at the same time. Broadcast requires half-a-busbel
more seed to the acre, and the process of sowing is as follows:

A double stroke of the barrows, as before, that is along
and cross; then the sowing, followed by a stroke of the
grubber, to let the seed into the ground, afrer which as
many barrowings as are neces2cry to make the land perfectly
friable throughout, and a rolling ends the story.

The grass-seeds may be sown after the last harrowing, in
cither case, and the rolling will give them covering enough.
If, however, yen have a chain-harrow, I should recommend
you to pass it over the grass seeds, before rolling, or a bush-
harrow would do: but the work of the chain-harrow is lovely.

If you must sow barley, I should, if I were you, try the
one-half of the piece in 2-rowed and the other in 4-rowed ;
but I never either saw or heard of a good sample pf nelting.
barley on new land. As for quantities of seed, 2¾ bushels
of 2-rowed and 2à of 4-rowed will be enough for an imperial
acre, if drilled ; rather more broadcast.

I should be very glad to hear from you after your crop
of citaer grain is harvested and threshed.

Lastly; harrow, harrow, harrow I
A RTInM R. JENNER FUST.

"GooD, roomy cows " in Engand are worth from S100 to
$130 apiece," says the Montreal Journal of Agriculture.
Beef breeds, we suppose, but Eugland buys fully half her
butter.-Verm ont watchman.

f es, dear Dr Hoskins, these cows are "l Iairy-sbortbu-ns,"
and are the most popular of ail breeds, giving an average of
from 700 to 800 gallons of milk a year, and weighing, at the
end of their time, from 800 Ibs to 1,000 lbs, the carcass 1
England may buy fully balf her butter, but please remera-
ber that she is a very smiall country, with an enormous popu-
lation. A portrait of Victoria, in the last number of the
.ournal, gives a very good idea of what a Dairy-shorthorn
cow is like.

The Convention ofthe Quebec Dairymen's Association.--
The annual meeting of this association took place, at Serel,
on the 26th of November. It was, as it deserves te be,
very well attended, and I rezret very much that I was una-
ble te be present, but an attack of my oid enemy, inflam-
mation, &c., prevented me fromi takcing the journey. I should
like to have heard my friend M. Séraphin Guèvremont's lec-
ture on hoed-crops. By the bye, talking of hoed-crops, I
may as well mention that the usual cost of getting up and
filhng into the carts of a crop of from 30 to 40 ins of
mangels, the averago crop of this season in Englaud, is,
according to the London Agricultural Gazette, frcm $1.50
te $1.75 an acre, equal te rather less thau 5l cents a ton.

Crops.-MANGEL -G. W. D.-Wili you kind¶y inforra
me in your " Correspondents' Column," whether in sayiug
that thirty te forty tons of mangel wurzel per acre wili be
quite within the average this year, you speak ci the cloanc
roots as they are stored, or whcther the leaves aise are
weighed ? When yon speak of 6s. or 7s. au acre for getting
up and cleaning the roots, is the filling into carts included in
the price ? [We mean roots stripped of their Icaves, but cer-
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tainly net cleaned for use. The 6s. or 7s. would include
filling into the carts. We never used such an expression as
getting up and cleaning the roots, as we expressly said that
they must not be elcaned, and gave reasons. Both the ques-
tions asked are fully answered in the article in question, had
the reader only tuken the trouble te look.-1g. Gazette.

The reason why mangels should not be cleaned is, that the
net of olcaning off the trifling amount of dirt clinging to the
roois is likely to break them, and thoreby cauçe the mangels
to bleed and rot. Swedes are always topped, tailed, and
cleaned.

CREAMERIES BUTTER-MAKING.

(Continued.)

I do net intend to leave this suljcet until I have exhausted
it, and te do that I have still much to say : I have to impress
upon my readers many important points, the results of patient
observation and of scientifie experiments.

My lecture to-day will be devoted te the elucidation of cer-
tain processes, ail of which are of the greatest importance in
the manufacture of butter.

It has long been ascortained that the yield of butter and
ils keeping quality vary directly with the degree te whioh
the cream is lowered on its exit from the separator. By rapid
cooling, you get the twofbld result of .. better yield of butter
and a superior keeping article. The cooling, il is truc, dimi-
nishes the flavour, but this can be remedied by allowing 48
lours to clapse between skimming and churning, and setting
the cream, 24 houts after couling, in a place where it can
gradually rise te a temperature of 600 te 650 F.

As te the cooliug of the cream, it is net enough, in my
opinion, te set the pans or pails containing it in runuing
water or te pour it into a vat surrounded by cold water. Ex.
perience has proved te me that by letting it run in a thin
shcet over a refrigerator the result was far more satisfactory,
-since in this way an immediate cooling of every atom of
the creama is brought about, whilst by the use of vat8, pails,
&c., refrigeration can only go on slowly, and is but too often
incompletcly achieved.

Another advantage attached to the use of the refrigerator
is that it gets rid of the froth bubbles which ail separators
produce, and which are often very injurions to the butter.
This froth is in reality an abnormal absorption of air by the
cream, caused by the rapid revolution of the separator. It is
easy te sec that if the cream is allowed te run over the refri-
gerator in a thin sheet, the air will be disengaged from the
cream, and the froth or bubbles wili vanish.

One of the chief evils of this frothy cream is the produc-
tion of a butter completely white ; this is caused by the de
composition arising from the air ield in excess, and hence the
butter has an inferior appearance, with white patches in the
yellow mass, and always fetches a lower price.

Unfortunately, there are as yet no good, satisfactory refri-
gerators here, but I hope that before the opening of the next
season, one wili be invented which will do its work pro-
perly. (1)

Rapid cooling and subsequent acidification of the orcam

(1) Why should not the refrigerator universally used in breweries
te cool the vorts, aud which I cati, fron experience say is per-
fect, be adapted ta this work of ceooling the crean? The holes of
the receiving trough would have ta be a little enlarged, otherwise, as
far as I can sec, no alteration would be needed. Cold water runs
ihrough a succession of pipes, one above another, and the cream
would run over one pipe after another, parting with its lieat in its
descent until it leaves the last pipe At the temperature of the incom-
ing water. Of course, tbe advantages of the cream's perfect aeration
and Of its running outside the pipes, vould be very great.

before churning are the grand secrets for obtaining the great-
est possible yiold of the finest flavourod butter of the best
keeping quality.

I have been speaking exclusively of the cooling of the
cream, but I will net leave this subject without saying that,
if farmers understood their own interests, they would, overy
one of them, alseo cool thoir milk immediately after milking,
and at the same time give it a through aeration.

The effeot of the cooling of milk afler its is drawn from
the cow is te make it lose its sliminess: the fatty globules, too,
lose their adhesiveness, and nothing hinders their rise te the
surface : this is the truc explanation of the Swartz plan. lu
this case, a much groater yield et butter follows, sinnc ail the
globules rise or are separated, according to the method of
skimming pursued.

When the separator is te be used, it is quite as useful te
cool the milk after milking. Thus treated, the skimming
will procced botter and more quiekly, the butter will b of
finer quality, and wili, in consequence, fetch a higher price.

The aeration of the milk will carry off the bad taste it
may have acquired fron varions causes, and I particularly
recommend its practice where a superior, well flavoured butter
is desired.

In my next article, the last of this series, I shall treat the
subject of ice-houses.

E. MiARr a.

Advise to Butter-Makers.

I have often obszrved the serious error certain makers of
butter fali into in churning together creams of different ages.

Never churn fresh cream with staler cream.
The effect of this is is that the butter separates frein the

stalorerceam more quickly than from the fresh. If you mix two
creame, one 24 and the other 48 heurs old, the butter will
separate from the latter much sooner, and you will suppose
the churning is finished ; whereas, at that point of time, the
butter of the 24 hours cream isonly partly formed, and a
notable proportion of it will remain in the butter-milk, caus-
ing a serions loss in the yield. E. M. 0.

Dairy-shorthorns.-The first-prize winner at the annual
Dairy-show in London, Eng., was again this year a shorthorn.
Last year, it wili, perhaps, be remembered, an extraordinary
-Jersey tek the first, but in 1888, the first and second short-
horns' marks exceeded the first Jersey's by 40 01. and the
second Jersey's by 50 ithe shorthorn heifers' marks, 91
and 85, being very little inferior te those of the Jersey covs',
97.3 and 88.3. And yet these shorthorns are, as Dr. Hoskins
says, of the " beef-breed "!

At the Chicago Fat-stock show, a shorthora oz won the
first prize offered for ail breeds, and though a Hereford was
adjudged te have the pull over him for superior quality of
meat, the shorthora won the first prize for the most impor-
tant point : percentage of available meut te carcass. Sir John
Latwes' table of the yield of his 196 cows for six years, as
given in the December number of this publication, is worth
looking at. They were ail Dairy-shorthorns, but, poor man,
I suppose ho knows no better I

Manitoba wheat-crop.-After all,the wheat-crop in Manitoba
was net se bad as the constant bragging of interested people led
one te suppose. I presume the reports of the government of
the province are more or less te be depended upon, and they
give the yield as 20.1 an acre; in ail 14,000,000 bushels.
The quality secms te have been inferior, very little No. 1
hard having bec harvested, and in addition to the damagei
donc by the frost, rain seems te have epoiled the colour and
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caused other injury to a good doal of it. The best is quoted
in the Montroal market at 99 cents to $1.02 a bushel.

Two-rowed barley.--According to the reports of the gov-
ornaient of Ontario, the quality of the two-rowed barly grown
this last scason thero lias varied very r ieh, I presume, ao
cording te the quality of the land on bich it was sown.
Some of the statements sont in aro very flourishing, but the
great najority of farners scm to think it is not " all it is
oracked up te be." Well, sooner or later, pcoplo will find out
that the soil bas more inflenco on the malting qualities of
barley than they at present are willing te believe.

Thle autumn cleaning of stubbles.-The following extract
from Professer Wrightson's article on the autumn cleaning of
stt.bbles, I especially recommend to the attention of my good
friend Mr. Tuck of Lachine. After an acquaintance of more
than three years, during which time our conversations on the
cultivation of land were numorous, the only point on which
we could never come together was the proper method of bc-
ginning the above operation. He, still I fear, adheres to she

plougli as the first implement to 'e used ; I contend that the
grubber, cultivator, or broadshare should start the work, and
the plough, which must inevitably eut the roots of the couch-
grass into pieces to be afterwards " scatted ail abroad," as niy
Cornish friends say, should net be used until the horse.rake,
&c., have collected the rubbish and the fire has disposed of it

SEASONABLE NOTES.
The season for autumn cultivation is drawing rapidly te a

close. With November we may expect rain in suffloient quan-
tity te drench the land to a degree whioh will interrupt tillage
operations of a cleaning character, and extinguish the couch
fires. The energies of the farmer and bis mcn will be tbrown
into other channelp, and the completion of the destruction of
our enemies, the izeeds, must be postponed until the drying
winds of March again whiten our sodden fieldas.

The recent extraordinary run of dry weather bas, however,
given more opportunity for thorough cleaning, the advantages
of which will be realised throughout the country in an im.
proved condition of the land ge crally.

By autumn cultivation we mean the preparation for next
year a root erop. Snch cultivation is especially necessary in
the case ' clay lands, because these soils a.- often net worka-
ble in the spring. It might be useful te consider the entire
question of autumn cultivation under thrce sections, namely
-(1) cleaning (2) dunging, (3) deep ploughing. The first
of these operations has been occupying attention for the last
two months. It consists in eradicating the roots of weeds by
a variety of processes in which the ordinary tillage implements
are used, while the aid of steaxn power is often most benefi-
cially called in. At no scason of the year, indeed, is the sieam
plough, steam cultivator, or steam drag more welcome than
during the two months which succce-1 harvest. à

We do riot propose on this occasion to enter minutely into
the modes of cleaning land. The arch-enay and object of
attack is couch, and the means used are chiefly those best cal
culated te detach the long strings of this weed from the soit
and to land them safely upon the surface. Too often what is
donc during one operation is undone in the next. Couch is
brought te the top by means of ahallow ploughing, and re
peated harrowings and draggings, but a residue unfortunately
romains which is again ploughed in, and thas preserved for
future annoyances.

THE CULTIVATOR
is the best implement for preventing the ressetting or re plant-
ing of couch. Let anyone watch the progress of a cultivator

through the soil. Let him further make a simple experiment
by tearing up a piece of paper and throwing the fragnents
before the advancing cultivator. lIe will notice that not one
picce disappears The cultivator buries nothing, but brings up
and leaves everything îtpon thc surface. 11) Rakes.and hand-
picking, whien it can bo carried out, nay bo relied upon toget
off ail the couach thus brought te the surface, and a few weaks
of exposure in November and December will kilt a great deal
of oven this tough pest. How long a time will bo required of
alternations of teinperature to kill a piece of couch grass lying
on the surface we do net pretend te say, but certain it is that
long continued drought, or altemnations of frost and wet, will
in time wear it ont. If couch can bo brouglit te the surface
and left there it will die in time, and this may bo used as an
argument for lcaving scils, after autumn cultivation, througlh-
out the winter to make or to weather.

;LAY SOILS

are less addicted to coueli than light onas, neither do the
stringy rmots spread se rapidly or adopt such a slender and
sneaking habit of growth. Light lands are difficult to keep
clean, whereas clay lands, when once clean, will continue so
with les trouble. It is on such soils that the steam cultiva-
tor is most welcome and most essential. It only can be relied
upon te rip them up even inthe driest weather ; while, as we
aIl know, a dry condition is the best for working thea. We
may assume at this late period of the year that any cleaning
operations required on clay soils have been accomplished.
When good farming bas been carried out for several years upon
a dlay farn it may naturally bo expected te bc fairly clean, and
when this is the case we may proceed at once with deeper
work.

Measurements of an English Racer.

In the last number we gave a portrait, reingraved fron the
London Live-Stock Journal, of the celebrated thoroughbred
horse Ormonde, of which our contemporary says : " Ormonde
is a bay, foaled in 1884, got by Bcnd Or,(2) dam Lily Agnes,
by Macaroni. He had an unbeaten record on the turf, having
won no less than £28 982. After being used at the stud for
sene timc at Eaton (3) he was sold at an enormous price for
exportation te South America."

Mr. Palfrey, who painted the picture from which this por-
trait was drawn, was se impressed with the proportions of
this remarkable animal that he also prepared the accompany-
ing diagram, and took with care the measurements as shown
thereoa, and which are given in detail in the follôwing table

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM OP ORf1ONDE.
Pt. In.

a Height : 16 h. Ut in., or.................... ...... 5 5;
b Entire length from greatest projection of chest

te greatest projection of quarter......... ..... 5 4
c Entire longth from occiput (between cars) to

root of tail............. ............ 6 10
d Length Of head.................................. 2 1
e Neck, narrowest part............................. 1 1
f From the pin or focus of the hair growth, im-

mediately in front of ilium, te the extreme.
projection of quarter......... ................ 2 0

g From elbow te stifle................................. 2 9

(1) Italics mine. If you have not a good cultivator, get one: Cole-
man's is perfection. ' • A.R:, J.,

(21 An heraldic term. A. R. J. F.
(3) Duke of Westminplr's place. A.:R::J. -F.
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Front Extremity.

h From ground to elbow....... .. ......
i From ground to trapeziun (back of kneel. ......
j Width below knee..................................
C Widtil immcdiately above kne.................,
I Width of arm at elbow lovel........................

Ilind Extremily.

ni From ground to point of calais (hock). .........
n Width below hok...........,.................. ....
o Width above book (second thigh or gaskin).....

2
3j
6ý(i)

In connection with these figures Mr. PalfrAy writes:
To the majority of mon acoustomed te looking over tho.

roughbreds, Ormonde, I think, would appear short in pro-
portion te bis height of 16 bands 1½ in. (or 5 ft. 5J.) Ho
possesses a general squareness of outline on the broadside view,

limb possessed by this, " the horso of the century," doubtiess
contributed in no small degree to propol him to victory ovcr all
coursos, and against all corners, and had much to do with
that prodigious stride whiolh is never to be forgotton by those
Who witncssed it.

I have said that Ormonde has rather a largo hcad. By
comparison, this is se, it toing 2 ft. 1 in. in length, or atout
an inch above the average. I long sinco asocrtained that this
is, ordinarily, 2 ft. in the racehorse. From this faot it follows
that an inch and a half added te the longth of two and a half
hends would be equal to his entire longth of 5 ft. 4 in. I
first made his acquaintanco in his yearling days, at whieh
poriod I saw a good deal of him. He was always a tatl, for-
ward speoimon, with a very stately walk ; and on the morning
ho left Eaton for the Kingolcero academy (1) might well have
passed for a two.ycar.old. Ho was thon in company with some
half dozen compeers, several of whom were voted more comoly
te look upon, and more than one raised greater expectations,
of future aobievements than did the tail son of Lily Agn<s.

ENGLISH SUSSEX BULL, LORD OXEYE.

which is obiefly due te the perfect setting.on of the tail and
the straigbtness of the so-called second thighs. His bocks,
like those of his dam and the Sweetmeat lino gencrally, when
standing, are well within the vertical lines, tangent with the
greatest proportion of quarter. He bas a bad indicative of
great intellig:eoe, although rather on the large side : and this
is attached te a strong neck. He has also much length of
leg, being, from the ground to the clbow, just 3ft., or about
1½ in. in excess of the average. His entire length (of 5 ft. 4
in.) corresponds with that of his sire, Bend Or, and is rather
less than that of his grandsirc, Doncaster, neither of whom
attained 16 hands in height.

These proportions caused Ormonde to be, in breeders'
phraseology, a horse with a Il lot of dayhght" under him-in
fact, make him a direct contradiction of the beau ideal of
conformation known as the «-long low " sort on short legs, or
" very near the ground " animals, se much extolled and expa
tiated upon by the cognoscenti (2)Nevertheless, the length of

(1) It is in this point that our hores in the P. Q. generally fail.
A. R. J. F.

(2) Vulgarly, the knowing ones. A. R. J F.

Mr. Palfrey says of horse j.rtraits, what is not altogether
inapplicable te many other animal engravings published from
time to time, that a very large percentage of them " may serve
te register the animal's color and white markings, when it
possesses any, but no other purpose; the chief essential-
correct proportion-being altogether ignored, or otherwise
conspienous by its absence, thora appearing to ba an assump-
tion that anything may do duty for a horse portrait, even
though it verge upon absolute caricature." (2)

A BEMARABBLE CROP CONTEST.
Nearly 1000 bushels of potatoes, or, to be exact, 974 bus-

bols and 48 pounds, have been grown on one acre of land in
Johnson County, Wyoming, the past season This crop wins
the first prize of several hundred dollars offered by the AME-
R10AN AGoCULTURIsT for the largest yield of potatoces o one
exact acre. It was grown on virgin soil,. without manure or
fertilizer, but the land was rich iu potash, and the copious

(1) Dawson's, the trainer. A P. J. F.
(2) This was, unfortunately, crowded ont last month. A. P.. J. F.
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irrigation was ofi water also rich in saline material. (1)
Thera wero 22,800 hills on one acre, and 1360 pounds of
sets, containing one, , wo and thrco ayes were planted of the
Early Vermont and Manhattan varietias. Tha profit on the
crop on this first prizo acre was $71 's exclusive of $500 in
prizes. Another large arop was that of M. A. Chisholm of
Del Norta, Cala., of 847 1.2 bushels on 1000 pounds of ferti-
lizer. Thora was great interest in the competition in the
famous potato growing county of Aroostook, Northern Maino,
whcre the orops seoured ranged fron 450 ta 746 bushels par
acre. Thesa crops udrgely exCeed thosa grown in a similar
competition last year, whon 738 1-2 bushels of potatoes in
Aroostook county took the grand prize of 81100. Other prize

square foet of land. The superiority of fortilizers or chemical
manures over stable manure for potatoes is also emphasized by
tle two years' contest.-Ain. Agriculturist.

Wcll, which of the two statements below is right 1 loiva to
the judgment of my readers. From privata sources of infor-
nation, 1 learn that, exept on the very heaviest, pooreSt clay>,
English firmers tre doing better than they have don for
some years. Best white wheat is worth 40s a quarter, and
many of our b: t f.rners have threshed out from 50 ta 60
bushels an acre : 50 bushels at 5s a busbel=£14=$70 an
acre.

Sir John Lawes makes the average crop of England-bar-

H -I W H P

SHIRE FILLY WL LLINGHAM PROSPECT

crops last year were-135 bushels of oats an one aaro, 80
bushels of wheat and 235 bushels of shelled corn. It appears
from the forthaoming issue of the AMERIoAN AGRICULTURIST,
in which the results of the contest are ta appear, that the aver-
aga Western patata crop On virgin Eoil is 1ardly up ta that
under ordinary culture in the East, while intelligent fertilira
tian seems cqually profitable in both sections. The wonderîul
operation of the mysterious laboratory of the soil is empha-
sized by the evidence in this competition that crops wnre
increased 50 or 100 per cent. by the* appicziion of actually
pure plant food at the rate of only one pound tý. 100 or 200

(1) In the leading article on thi crop, the A. A. says that " the
waer of irrigation is probably rich in potash " Which is a kind of
argument not worth talking about. r cannot see any good ta be
derived froma the donation of prizes for crops grown on maiden soils
like the one mentioned above. The Italics are mine.

vest of 1890-equal ta 32 bushels an acre. Beef and mutton,
veal and pork, are selling weil, and butter with other dairy-
products are fetching remunerative prices. The fLdl wheat is
all in the graund, with every Drospeat of a good plant, and
tares, rye, winter-barley and ts, with an enormous orop of
swedes and mangels, are preseu t ta show a gooad look.out for
cattle and other stock in the future. Best Kent hops are sel-
ling for £16 a cwt. against £7 last year. The potato.orop is a
heavy one in Britain ; the fine weather in the fall saved a
good deal of the early consumption of hay : altogether I think
I have a good right ta say that the *tract fron the Ame-
rican Agriculturist is about as grosk mistatement as it is
possible ta concoct.
.'Notwithstanding the heavy deline of the rent of farm landd

in England, it is more difficult to find tenants than ':as ever
been known before. Hop and arable farmâ are the most difi.
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cuit to lot oven at half their former rent ; good grazing farms
will let whon the, rentrls arc considerably lowered."

American Agriculturist.

R. Shields I? acres =ton tons an acre.
AI. Dawes l* " = " " g

R Mair 2 d =six I cc
, *UY l , w -1 uol .

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK. oats. Could not finish, as we met with an accident. A large
btone went into the drum, and smashed the concave to pieces,True resuit of a tolerabiy comprehensive inquiry as to uniet wili bave to wait for a new one. The stone was the size of afarns, instituted by a provincial contemporary endorscs the cricket-ball, so hard that it did not break. Both thresheropinion we have.maintained in these coluns, that the outlook and -agine were doinggood work. Cattle all doing el , bavefor agriculturists is dechiedly encouraging.. Seventy-five per saveral calves which are doing well. Had a litter of 12 pig8cent of the reports received during the inquiry were distinotly two weeks ago. Have commeneed our ensilage, which is good.favourable, while a moiety of the remainder were of a satisfac- It has gone down a good deal in the silo.tory, though not over sanguine character. Y

The unfavourable returns were confined to farms which •

presented special difficulties in cultivation, or, having been T do not think that from G tons te 10 tons per acre cf
allowed ta get out of condition, wuuld require a very heavy I 'ugar b-ts can be a very profitable crop for the farmer, evenexpenditurc to bring ftim iritu good hcart. In connection at 4 50 a ton. I confess I prefer Mr. Tuck's mangels at 30with the rcassuring prospect, it is pleiasant to note an inreas- tone and hiq sweds at crtainly 35 tons an acre, oven sup-
ing recognition by the English farmer of the remunerative pning them te be only worth $2.00 a ton for cattle-foud, orquaihy of pt lt ct4ali c. Thoughi muclh bas alrcady been I86 to 87 an acre. Mr. Muir's beets, when I saw them onaccnmplisicd in thi, direction, scry mach mure shuuld be at- seftember ?4th, seemed to bc "stuck," and, as I mintionedtrmpted ; and Sir Rupc Lethbridge has perfurmed an impor- in the November number of the Journal, the ground was sotant publie scrvicc in diructing attuntiun tu the vat quautities bard that -the roots had no chance te swell. And the sameof foreign fruit, whieh could bc better produced at home, with Mr. Albert Dawoj piece.
now brought nto the London ma:ket- aThe Farnham factory, i see by the Montreal Star, com.DAusY Garic, Nov. 20Tu'. pleted its season about December 5th ; aving disposed of

As -egards the cps, the heat already thrashed bha d 6,000 tons of beets, which, taking the average of the threc
out remarkably wdl, in many instances above a aversg crops meqtioned above, would account for the yield of à00
even as high aà 50 tu 60 buhels per acre. Earley excellent in acres. now, cf course, that the factories want ,mnll roots,
quality, bright in colour. Beans, very much above expectation. but urely they cannot require them so small as Mr. Mir',qul ZDbibtepcaln which ivere hardly bigger than black radishes.
Late peas scem almost the only crop which is deficient, having w e d rha e
run rather too much to straw. Oats of ail kinds are excellent.
Boots, such as mangeis, Swcdish turnips, and carrots bave The Dairymen'a Association.
turned out well, and are ncw secured in a hcalthy condition Nothing could have been more successful than the Dairy-
- l'ale of Evesham report :.i Ag. Ga. Nov. 201h men's Convention at Sorel on the 26th and 27th of Novem-

ber, 1890. As my friend Dr. Bruneau observed towards the
end of the mecting : Onlv one thinge is wanting : the Conven-

OUR WEALTH OF LIVE STOCK.
ome interesting calculations of the value of the live stock

held by British and Irish farmers, prepared by Mr. R. B.
Turnbull, are published in the Journal of the Newcastle
Farmers' Club. They are evidently founded, as far as the
number of animais is concerned, upon the officiai statistics
colketed in June of cach year. The following table shows the
estimate value of the live stock in 1887 and 1889, and the
inercase in cach case within the two years :-

Value of Farmers' Live Stoeck in the United Kingdom.

Increase lu
Description of Total value Total value total value

Live Stock. in 1887. in 1SS9. per cent.
Cattle.........£100,018,452..£120,702.41.........20.7-....
Sheep......... 38,417,735.. 50,826,357 ........
Pigs.......... 6,511.675.. 6,8P5 263......... 5.0 .....
Horses....... 35,778,875.. 45,807,720.........28.0.

Mr. Turnbull concludcs that the totd value of the live stock
of this country, including poultry and goats, was last year,
£227,771,481, or at the rate of £4 15s per acre, whilst in
1887 it was only £ 183,806,737, or £3 16s 9d per acre. The
increase within the two years bas thus been £43 961.,744 or
18s 3d per acrc-.Bcll's Weekly J!essenger Nov. 141h.

Dawes' Farra, Lachine, Dec. 1890.
Dear Mr. Jenner Fust,-I must apologise for not replying

cre this. You knowv my time is pretty Weli taken up. Just
had to take the chance cf seeing the farmers passing.-Have
only seen three thus far.

tion should extend to four days instead of two.
The lectures were numerous and interesting, and the dis-

cussions springing from them were more than commonly im-
portant. Indeed, the discussions are, in my opinion the most
valuable ingredient in the whole farrago libelli.

M. Herreboudt, an envoy frot Belgium, laid before the
assembly a plan for the introduction of Canadian dairy pro-
duots into his country. M. Beaubien spoke, as usual, of the
importance of ensilage, and, I bave no doubt, interspersed
his lecture with those sallies of real fun whioh ho seems to
keep in stock. No one will suspect me of flattery, but I must
say that one of the rost agrecable, though by ne means the
easiest, of my annual tasks is the translation of M. Beaubien's
address to the Dairymen's Convention.

Mr. MacPherson, M. Chapais, .and others, treatcd the sub-
jcct of the dairy.busincss in full, Mr. Fisher, M. P. confining
himself to the silo-question.

At the close of the donvention, the President, M. Bernat-
chez, M. P. P., offered the special thanks of the meeting te
the Secretary of the Dairymen's Association, M. J. de L.
Taché, -1 who, from its inception, bas been and is the main-
stay and support of that society."

The next Convention will bc eld, in November, 1891, at
Montmagny. I wish I could sec more English-speaking mcm.
bers of the Dairymen's Association, and ÎLore French-Canq-
dian members of the Montreal Horticultural Society.

Sussex Cattle.
A really good portrait of the best Sussex bull of his year

will be found at p. 8 of this number.
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Sussex cattle are olearly descended fromt the aboriginal
race of the country. In colour liko the Devons-the truc or
North Devons,-they are coarser and beavier in build;
famous draught-oxen, and copious milkers, though thcir milk
is not so rich as that of the Devons. They are greatly esteemed
by the butcher, as their hides are heavy and they carry a
grcat quantity of inside fat. Their great fault used ta bo a
hollow behind the shoulder, but, judging from those I saw et
Mr. Whitfield's, .Rougemont, in 1885, this defect bas been
thoroughly got rid of.

Shire-horses.
The portrait of the Shire-mare on p 9 is the very image

of one of Messrs. Dawcs' mares, daily ta be scen at Lachine
trotting along, at the rate of 8 miles an bour, with a load of
dung bchind ber.

"In 1685," says Macaulay. " our native horses were valuid
at net more than 50s. -picee. The modern dray borse was not
then known. At a much later period, the ancestors of the
gigantie quadrupeds, which all loreigners now claŽs among
the chief wonders of London, were brought from the rarcshes
of Walcheren."

Polato crop.-The average yield of the potato, in England,
is 240 bushels of 56 Ibs. cach per acre. In Scotland, about
265 In the States, this year, 1890, the American Agricul-
turist's prize was awarded ta a virgin soil, irrigated crop of
974 bushels ; but the average of the whole county was only
57 bushels an acre of 60 lbs. a bushel.

Cattle Condiments or Spice.
I sec that as long ago as April 1880, I began an article on

the above %tuff in thcse excessively rough terms : " There bas
been, and I suppose there always wil be, a considerable
a:noont of swindling carried on et the expense of the farmer.
As a rule, Cattie Condimental food is a complete imposition.
I wou't mention names, but I have see 8120 a ton paid for
a mixture of linseed, pease and lentils, fineiy ground and well
mixed, flavoured with fenugreek and gentian, and coloured
with turmeric. Sec Journal, vol. 1, p. 180."

A company bas been started in England ta bring a compo-
sition of the above sort on ta the market, and I print here-
with the opinion of the wellknown paper, the Financial News,
on the subject. The note in brackets, is by Messrs. Downes
and Co., the Liverpool manure- and secd-brokers.

The Profits on Cattle Spice.
The profits from the manufacture of cattle food, as shown

in the prospectus of a well known Cattle spice and Pouitry
ood aCompany, are almost on as liberal a seae as those drawn

from patent midcincs. A business which manufactures a ton
of stuff for £6 6s. 4d., and sells it for £27 9. 2d., is the sort
of thing everybody would like to be in. But, apparently, the
opportunity is not ta be given to many ta sbare in the profits,
for, though £60,000 of the capital of the company is nomi-
.nally offered to the public, more than half of it is ta be ap-
plied for by the directors and their friends.-FINANOIAL

Esws. [The above we reproduce for reasons which will be
oabvious to the reader. Such profits ara extortionat.-
S. D. & Va.]

SAn E,?glish idea of fair profit.-The broccoli crop is look-
ing spiendidly, and in some fields many are " coming in."
SOme have sold their crops for about £20 pr acre at pur-
chasers' risk. This price will pay fairly wcll as the broccoli
crop is grown on the land that was cropped with carly pota-

tocs, without any additional manure for the second or catch
crop.

Yes, $100 an acre for a second crop on the ground and no
risk of marketing is a fair profit, though the rent towards the
Land's End, whence the above report comas, is 850 an acre.

A. R. J. F.

THE DAIRY.
BUTTERIt RATIO OF VARIOUS BREEDS.

We have been se often asked to state the usual yield of
butter ta a given quantity of milk from the different kinds of
cows-the same query being repeated again and again by
different correspondents-that we decm it desirable ta devote
an article ta the subject. The milking trials of the British
Dairy Farmers' Association have now bea in operation for a
periud of about eleven years, and the figures that have accu-
mulated regarding some ten different breedas, give us an
authuritative and reliable foundation oa which we can calculate
the comparative butter ratios of those breeds. The amount
of butter-fat shuwn in analysis represents the utmost amount
that it is possible ta extract from the milk, in fact it shows a
little more, because even our separators leave a small fraction
of a percentage in the residue, while the ordinary modes of
creaming leave still more. Commercial butter, however, con-
tains a great deal more than pure tor impure) butter-fat. The
Dairy Commission of Minnesota states that honestly made
butter may contain as much as 20 per cent. of water, while
some samples have been found ta contain as little as 5 par
cent. Probably 10 per cent. of water will be found in aver-
age good butter as met with in the market. In addition ta
this, however, " brining " will probably represent about 2 per
cent. of salt, while there will always be some cascine and
" other impurities " present. We cannot ailow les, therefore,
than aboutd5 par cent. as a total, leaving85 per cent as pure
butter-fat. Takog this data we eau calculate from the ana-
lysis the probable proportion of butter that could bc churned
from the milk of the varions breeds if the process were carried
out in exactly the same way for al]. ]fortunately in the first
part of the Journal of the B. D. F. A. for the present year
there is a table of the average composition of all the samples
of milk analysed during the ten years cnding 1889, and from
this we can easily calculate the batter ratio cf all the bree-J-
tried during these ten years. Below is a table with these
figores worked eut while a second column shows the ratio for
the single cows winning the firet prize in the various classes
at the late competition. It may he just necessary ta define
the " butter-ratio 'l as the number of pounds of'milk required
to produce one pound of butter.

A

Shorthorns...................
Jerseys...............................
Guernseys...........................
Crosses......... ........ ............
Dutch.......................
Ayrshires............................
Devonc .................... ..........
id Poils ...... .........

Welsh ................................
Kerries ....... ...................

.verage of
0 years.

22-8
18-6
17-8
23-0
26·1
20·4
17-3
23-6
20-4
.9-3

Prize Cows.
1890.
239
14-6
18-3

20 6
20-4

21 3

17-0 -
It is noticcable that the best cow at the milking competition
does not always show the highest percentage of butter-fat, or
the highest butter-ratio, because several other points are taken
into consideration in awarding the marks. The average of
the first, second and tbird prire cows in the Shorthora, Jersey,
and Guernsey classes of this year are given, so that the results
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may not unfairly compare with those of previous years. As
a rule the chenical analysis corresponds very closcly with the
actual amount of butter obtained by churning. The Jersey
and the Guernsey butter trials which have been carried out
give us a means of testing theFe by actual practice, and it is
interesting ta coiipare the results from each. For instance,
the best milking Jersey of this year is only the second best
butter cow. For the purposes of our calculations we have
assuned that there is 15 per cent. of water. &c., in the butter,
and this givcs a ratio of 1 lb. of butter to 14·9 lb. of milk for
the thrce prize animais. In the actual churning they sbowed
1 to 16 68, so that probably there was less than the quantity
of water, &c., present than We have allowed for. The best
butter Jersey, bowever, showed a ratio of 14-28 lb. If we
go back to the previons year, however, we get results that
have never ta our knowledge been equahed before or since. It
will be, in the memory of somae that Mr. Brutton's Baron's
Progress showed a butter ratio last year of 11-3, and another
animal yielded 11.4, but these are results far and away
beyonad the usual run of the best animals. In fact, the former
of these two (We presume it is the same animal) shows in this
year's trial a ratio of only 15·9.

As a gencral rule the results appear to keep about the
same, with a slight improvement in somae of the instances. It
must of course, be noted that these results are from seieeted
animais, good enough to send to a show with somae chance of
success, so that for the ordinary herds of the farin it will be
nccessary to allow a certain percentage extra ; but for a com-
parative guide the figures are perfectly reliable, and are
certainly very instructive.

MIETNG TRIALS AT THE LONDON SHOW.
The results of the milking trials at the recent London

Dairy Show are given as follows.
It wili be remembered that last year the highest number of

points was gained by a Jersey. '1 his year the Short-Horns
have again come to the front, and are not equaled by any
cows competing, although the Dutch cow, No. 257, obtains
almost as many marks. The first and second prize-takers and
the reserve Short-Horn gain more points than the highest
gained last year. In connection with these results it is to be
regretted that this ycar, as well as last year, the cow which
would have obtained the highest number of points failed to
produce milk containing 3 per cent. of fat, and therefore 10
points were deducted. A new departure was made this year
with a view to di'cover whether, in the future, it may not be
possible to estimate the relative merits of the cows as regards
profitable milk production. The problen is a difficult one,
and will require nmuch attention on the part of the judges.
As a first step, ail the cows competing have tbis ycar been
weighed. In all there were 55 entries for the milking test,
and 40 cows and heifers actually went through the trial. The
figures obtained in these trials show the actual weight of fat
produced by cach animal in the day, and aho the actual wcight
of casein, sugar, & ; the one indicating the butter.inaking
capability, the other the checse-naking capability. It is inte-
resting to classify these for the several brecds as in the follow-
iog table :

Fir.st Prizc Cows. m

Short-Born..............
Jersey...........................
Guernsey.......................
Ayrshire........................
Dutcb...........................
Dexter Keriy............ ....
led Pol.......................

Vigflit of
il yicldcd

one day.
lb.

2.26
1.89
2.00
187
1.85
1 32
1.14

Weigla of
Cascin. &c.,

yiclded.
lib.

5.17
3.06
4.40
3.97
3.87
2.40
2.58

The chief point which wili attract the notice of thoso inte-
rested in the composition of milk is the unusually low percen-
tago of " solids " other than fat in somae of the samplesof milk.
Thee can be no doubt as to the genuine nature of these sain-
ples, and the problem as to the reason of these results is an
interesting one. It only points te the fact, which is more and
more impressed upon me every year that much as we know
about milk and its production, there is evidently muoh to be
stilil Iearned, and that one of the most valuable aspects of the
milking trials is that they afford every year fresh facts cither
confirming old views or opening new ones.-Eng. Ag. Gazette.

CHURNING WHOLE MILK.

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-ln a late number of your
paper, page 665, Mr. CURTIs gives the following advice ta
Dairy Fariner Who sceks directions for churning whole milk:
"If the milk is to be churned it should be alérated well, nnd
then churned while sweet. The butter will not be of the same
favor of ripened cream, but possess a milky or sweet-cream
taste--all right for those who fancy the flavor."

I have been waiting for somae one to put Dairy Farmer on
a better track, for if ho adopts the plan suggested, he will soon
get pretty sick of his experiment. Since, no one seems pre-
pared to suggest a better way, would you permit me to givo
him a bit of my experience ?

For a number oi years past we have been running a milk-
and-butter factory in the vieinity of Montreal. We get our
mill;, delivcred by rail, from a number oi farmers in the coun-
try, paying for the milk at the farmer's station ten cents per
imperial gallon of ton pounds in summer time, and fifteen
cents per gallon in winter-tho freight costing from one and
a half to two cents per gallon extra. This milk is received
fron the station at 9 o'clock every morning jSundays excepted),
and after being strained and heated up to about 700, it is
plaeed i a warin room until the following morning, when it
has beeome thick. It is then uooled to a temperature of 800,
and churned by steam power, usually taking from fifty minu-
tes to one hour in the churnng.

This butter is equal in favor to the best cream-churned
butter, while the product is greater, and it is put up in quar-
ter-pound prints and sold at fancy prices to gentlemen's
families, who willingly pay much more for our butter than
the price of any other butter that is sold in Montreal. The
buttermilk is retailed to customers in the city, who pay 14
cents per gallon for it, winter and summer, wben there is any
amount of habitant buttermilk being pcddled through the
city at (rom 8 ta 10 cents per gallon. This buttermilk having
been churned before any process of decay has begun, will keep
good more than twice as long as ordinary buttermilk, and a
large proportion of our customers began to use our buttermilk
by the direction of their physicians when they were invalids.
We have experimented with churning the milk When sweet,
as well as at every stage of sourness, and find that the proper
time is just when the milk thickens, and we inake it a point
to kecp it warm enough to cause it to thicken in about twenty
hours af ter it is rcceived. Should We churu it while sweet,
it would require ta be much warmer when chr rniig, or eise it
would take double the work to churn, and in cither case there
would not be nearly so much butter, and the quality ççould
be very inferior. If the milk is churned when sour, but before
it is thickened, it wili be more difficult to churn, and the
yield will not be quite so large as when it gets timeé to tbick-
en before churning, and the buttermilk will not be nearly so
good in the former case as in the latter, for milk churned
before it bas thickened wiii became " clabbered " after churn-
ing and resemble old skim milk more than buttermilk.

DAvID CUaRE.
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VARIETIES OF FOTATOES.

In an article in the Times Mr. Shirley Hibberd writes as
follows as to varieties of potatoes - l1)

It is observable that certain varicties suffer less than others
,in times when disease prevails ; some even escaping unharmed

Swhcn others on the saine ground succumb quickly, even to the
extent of obliteration. Speculations on the causes of the diff-
rence have been fruitful of results. Certain kinds have become
known as " disease resisters," the power of resistance appear-
ing to reside in the article, whieh by extra firmnces of texture

ý offers an impedinent to the penetration of the agent of des.
truction. While many varieties, once renowned for productive-

fness and high quality, have passed out of cultivation, owing
te their mail powers of resistance, others of the older kinds
remain, and within the past ten years or >o have been added
to and improved upon ; so that we now possess an extensive
collection, the merits of which are well known to the foremost
cultivators, who in such a season as the present find their
rcward for the recognition in having plentiflul crops to sel at
high prices, instead of having te flow with the dull stream in
disappointment and dejection.

The far-famed Magnum Bonum was the first of this series,
the original distribution of whieh in the year 1876 we owe to
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, of Reading. Subsequent to the
c,tablishment of that variety the Reading house bas sent forth
a number of original scedlirigs that now constitute a scries
quite unique in distinctive qualities and the capability of re-
sisting the assaults of the fungus. There is no parallel to this
useful work in that of other raisers anywherc, inclusive of
those of the United States, to whom we arc indebted for
Beauty of Hebron and other superb varicties. There can be
no limit to the usefulness of the sehool of which Magnum
Bonum, Reading Russet, and Satisfaction are the represen-
tatives, for Lhey offer us ail the varieties of fori and colour
that were known in the older kinds, while adapted to every
variety of soil, and combining the tuber quality with high
productiveness and a peculiar power of resisting disease. As
benefactors in this direction Messrs. Sutton stand alone, but
justice must be donc to the memory of the late Mr. James
Clarke, of Christchurch, the raiser of the Magnum Bonum,
which was no chan:e production, but the result of a truc
scientific endeavour to establish a new race of potatoes, the
constitution of which should fit them for the climate of Bri-
tain more effcctively than that of the older favourites. As
these robust and stout-textured kinds become known and ap-
preciated the Jescase will be further and fuarther from us,
and improved practices will co-operate with the work of the
raiser in augmenting the usefulness of the potato.

l a comparison of varieties that are now cuIt ,ted on a
large scale, the Champion makes but a poor figure, and is the
poorer in such a season as the present by reason of its lateness.
It does not forin its tubers until most other sorts are nearly
ready for lifting, and by thus prolonging its growth far into
the autumn it imitates those unfortunato beings who lose
their trains because the clock is wrong, or present themselves
where invited just too late for dinner. The Champions are
only now bcginning to make a show of business, but the Mag-
nums may be lifted where they were planted in reasonable
time.

A Scant Hop Crop and Ibsing Prices.
We condense the following from a recent article in the

New York Times :
This ycar's hop crop is harvested and the supply is short.

The quantity of new hops which will be offered in the

(1) Died last month, poor fellow.

market during the coming year will fal below the figuro at
which the annual average consumption is plaed. Prices are
higher now than they have been since 1882. It costs a
farmer from 10 to 12 cents to grow a pound of hope. In the
ycar 1880, prices were so low that it hardly paid him to raise
any hops at all, as he could seli them at a profit of only a few
cents, or only at cost price. So it happened that many fariners
stopped growing them altogether, and that others raised les
than was their astom and of an inferior quality. The result
of this was that when the crop of 1882 was harvested it was
found that there was not enough to supply the demand for
the next year.

The moment the truth of this was established, prices took a
few jumps, and before any one fully realized the condition of
the market the rates ha.d gone as high as 81.25 a pound. Of
course this was an incentive to the greater cultivation of hope,
which was shown in the very large crops rai>ed the worid
over in 1883, 1884 and 1885. In 1886 the crop in New-
York State, which up to that time had always been the
centre of the hop raising industry in this country, was almost
a failure, and since that our State bas lad to hustle to hold
its own with the Pacifie slope, to which a large part Of the
industry was transferred. During the last five years there
has been an immense increase ail over the world in the con-
sumption of beer and, as the cultivation of hops bas not been
making proportionate stride, it-now looks as though the de-
mand were once more to outstrip the supply. For, as could
easily have been foreseen, the enormous prices of 1886 were
not lasting, and by easy stages went down again until in
1889, hops could be had for 8 and 10 a pound, and farmers
found, when they cast up their yearly accounts, that they
had lost by raising them. The result was that they became
discouraged, and to-day there is a scarcity of hops in the
mark-et. The same hops that last ycar were sold for 10 cents
a pound, although inferior to this year's crop, are to-day sell-
ing at 30 and 35 cents, and it is expected th it first.quality
hops will soon be selling at 60 cents. The market in Germany
bas advanced 10 cents in two weeks.

Mr. Albert Lilienthal, a dealer in this city, puts the sup-
ply of the various countries in this way :

"England, with an average yearly consumption of 400,000
bales, of 180 poundsccl', bas grown less than 150,000 bales.
Its old stock is about 60,000 bales. Germany's crop it is impos-
sible to estimate accurately, but according to the best autho-
rity it will hardly be mo-e than one-half of last year's, and
there will be no surplus for export. The United States, with
an average yearly consumption of 225,000 bales, bas growa
150,000 bales. The old stock on hand, making allowance for
every nook and cranny in the country, consists of hardly
more than 25,000 bates."

Mr. Lilienthal then sums up in this table, showing the
deficit in bales of 180 pounds :

England .................................. 190,000
European Continent (estimated)...... 20,000
America ....... ........ ....... ......... 50,000

260,000
Hie places the annual consumption of hops in the world ut

about 1,000,000 bales.
The McKinley bill bas given a check to the importation of

German hops, the duty on that produot now being 15 cents a
pound, or nearly double the old rate. With the recent ad-
vance in the German market it is impossible to buy German
hops here for les than 50 cents a pound. English hops are
rapidly being bought up by English brewers, and it is cx-
pected that there will soon be a move to buy up Anerican
hops and send them to England.
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THE HERBAGE OF PASTURES.

Surely Mr. Fream's second paper on this subject is worthy
of something more than the very brief notico accorded by
reviewers of the Midsunmer number of the "Royal" Journal.
At any rate, that was my impression after looking through
my onv copy, and I doubt not that most farmers 'vill agree
with nie in my high estimation of such a record. Though
far from exhaustive, its fcope practically covers tie whole o
the British Isles, and its facts, to say the lcast, are most i-
tcresting-may I net go farther and add instractive ?

Take, for examnple, that turf sent by Mr. Charles Il. Eady,
flome Farn, Ardington, near Wantage, Btrkshire, from the
estate of Lord Wantage in the Vale of White Horse, of which
Mr. Eady says:--" 1 have forwarded a block cfturf eut froi
a field bearing the best character of iny in this immediate
neighbourlhood ; it is 46 acres in size. The last veek in
April I stocked it with forty-four Hereford steers and four
Shire fillies ; the Herefords were ail fat, and sold te a London
dealer by the middle of July. I then drafted thirty.six other
Herefords into it from inferior pasture ; they were ail fatand
gone by the end of August. I then, stocked it with forty
Short-horn heifers ; twcnty of these were sold fat at the end
of October, the remaining twenty, eing balf fat, were pvt in
the stalîs about the first week in Novemiber. I then put in
twenty four Welsh runts (stor.es), te clean it up, and they have
(February, 14t until quite rccently been doing well, when
I moved them into strawyards." He adds the significant
fact, "I bave never known any artificial food of any kind
given te beasts in the field"

Dr. Fream's analysis of the herbage of this singularly nu-
tritious pasture shows ihat fully a third of it consists of white
clover, and almost threc fourths of the grasses consist of
perennial rye.grass. Tbe soit bas nothing of the character
of a rich alIlvial deposit, but is described as cight inches
of strong looa resting on a very sticky, greyish elay.

Of course, the condition of the beasts whcn turned into the
pasture had its influence upon resultsbut the bulk of hert ge
there must have been to carry such a head of stock, and its
highly nourishing properly was assured by the predominance
of the clOver and rye-grass.

It would probably be thought rank hercsy to recommend
as permanent pasture for any soil a mixture consisting chiefly
of perennial rye.grass and white clover, with just a dash, of
fiorin, erested dogstail, and timothy, yet that is practically
the composition of Mr. Eady's pasture, and in the first part
of the Royal Journal for 1882, containing Mr. Faunce de
Laune's famous paper on the seketion of grasses for perma-
nent pasture, Mr. C. Randell, irn a short, pithy paper on the
same subject, acmally recommended for elay land a mixture
consiting of cocksfoot, perennial rye-grass, cowgrass, and
Duteli clover. His aim cvidcntly was bulk of herbage and
niourishing quality. A full early growth is a ccrtainty when
rye grass is plentiful in pasture ; and according te Mr. Eady's
-tatement, it aise affords, as cqually abundant late supply of
feed.

I have often heard it said that said that the pasture on Pe-
rensey Level, in basex,will gruzr a beast and a lalf te tLeI i
;.er, and have secn many a beast brcught from there in prime
condition in October. A high privikge is it thought te obtain
a few acres of that 4 marsh " land by cultivators of the poor,
thin sou on the Hastings sand formation, but its fame is more
lrcal than general, and that is probably why a spteimen of it
was net obtained by Dr. Fream. In 1888 turf taken from
five fields in Romney Marsh, was under tial, and the herbage
was found te cousist almost exelusively of thrce-fourths of

(1) i. e. fatten.

perennial rye-grass and one-fourth white clover. The soil of
both moarshes is a rich alluvial deposit.

It is a singular and notable fact how largely whito clover
(trifolium repeins) enters into the competition of the best old
pasture, one of the nost remarkable instances being that of

the rich herbage of Beeby Manor, Leicestershire, which con-
tains upwards of 40 per cent. of it. A fa'r proportion of
nuriate of potash in a manure dressing always ensures a free
1rowth of this clover, and as coming well within the scope of
'very farmer, I may mention the excellent effect upon it of a
liberal dressing of wood ashes saturated with sewage.

How would the new pastures laid down during the last
deaade bear the test of a similar experiment by Dr. Fre-na ?
If particulars of seed, cultivation, age, and present condition
could be lad, the result could not be otherwise than instruc-
tive. EAST ANoLIAN.

The Agricultural College Fund.

Edilor Vi. lWatc/mian :-As Governor Page well says to
the legislature, " It is a matter which should reccive your
immediate and careful attention, to the end that ample dis
cussion may be had before the hurry of the clnsing days of
the session shall divert your attention to matters of infinitely
less importance." Now, what have we, the agriculturists and
mechanies of Vermont, to say to our representatives and sena-
tors-we, the productive workers of the state, the toiling
farm.er and mechanie; we who are heavily taxed, hard-
worked and poorly paid ? Why, simply this, that we
want the full benefit of this munificent gift that the United
States congress intended we should have. After the expe-
rience we have had with a union collegell1i for the last twenty-
five years, and seeing the sane experience :M many other
>tates, it is probable that no sane and sensible man in Ver-
mont can honestly say but that he thinks a separate agrieul-
tural and mechanical college, cqually well cquipped and
equally well managcd, would do infinitely more good than
the present arrangement.

J. C. CHAPIN.

AGRICULTURE.

Paris, 25 October 1890.

Dairy industry and meat production are extending se ra-
pidly, that farmers are hardly able to keep up with the
rcquirements of the new departure. As the consequence of
this advance, the increased production of soiling and of roots,
becomes a corresponding necessity. M. Lecouteux draws
attention to oats as a soiling erop. It is a plant that, whether
in the green or the harvested state, ii invaluable, because
rich in nitrogenous matters, and casily digestible. Per acre,
it is perhaps anong cultivated crops the one which yields the
largest amonut of meat forming substances. Oats occupy so
important a roll in rotations, that the crop enables the farmer
te cconomize in the matter of meadow land. Oaten soilin«
bas a few superiorities worthy of bing weighed; the sec
costs les than tares, peas or maize; and it is green in Jaly,
when the hot and dry secason tells on the supply of cut
foragc. Some cultivators of dry lands, sow crinson clôver
-red clover if the chiate be hard-along with the oats, and
eut down the latter when the grain has se commenced te
form, ne to be in " the milky way," when pressed between
finger and thumb. The oats can thus.be eut with a good
bottom of young clover.

There are thrce difficult food periods in the year for

(1) That is, classical and agricultuml combined.
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farmers : carly spring, mid-summer and between the close
of aftermaths, and the commencement of root rations. Ensi-

ýlages, whether in trench or staek, lesscn tîhe diffieulty. On
the continent carrots, cabbages and parsnips, arc at present
being relied upon as excellent auxiliaries. Uarrots rank firest;

-it is a safe crop, and often covers tie void created by short.
,cmings in the clover, turnips or potato yields. The carnot

Ïbelongs to the wildings se common in meadows, and scedsmen,
ýin recent times too, by successive cultures of the wild, obtain
new varicties of the plant for edible ends

Four varieties of carnets are cultivated in Franco : the
white, ycllow, red, and violet. The white or Belgian carrot

- ith green crown, grows partly above ground : it is very va-
uable and productive. Its odor and flavor recall somewhat
that of the parsnip. The Breteuil, is a variety of white car-
rot, that grows under ground. 'T'le yellow Achicourt-so
nnmed after a town in Picardy-is very much estecmed for
field culture: it has a long conical, and voiaminous root. The
Flanders carrot, is a red-yellow, symmetrically conical
strikes down deeply into the soil, and is very productive.
The violet variety is inferior te thobe nained. The carrot

ýprefers a climate rather humid: light sois, loams, and peats,
[if well tilled suit the plant. Alluvial sands produce double
the weight of roots as calcareous soils.

The carrot is a slow sprouter and weak in its carly growth.
The Belgian variety in these respects is Icess se than others.
Particular care ought to be given te the seed; it should be
the produet of last season's growth. As the carrot has a te.-
dency te degenerate the plan ourrent in France is net bad;
that of farmers raising their own seed from sdeccted roots, and
cxchanging it. The hairy films should be rubbed off the
seed before sowing; this can be donc by mixing with dry
sand, or germinating them in advance, in sand moistened
with a solution of wood or peat ashes. There arc 280,000
seeds, in a pound of carrot seed, and from 5 te 6 libs. vill
seed an acre-for it is prudent te be liberal. Although the
carrot is a food searcher, by penetrating deeper into the soil,
and se net as exhausting as globular rots, yct it requires a
relatively rich soil; double the wcight of its roots and leaves
per acre, is the amount of farmyard dung to b applied.
Thick sowings are best for poor land. (1)

The after culture of the carrot consists chiefly in weed-
ing and hocirg : the former te b undertaken as soon as the
plant is distinguishable-never an easy matter, but less diffi.
cuit for the Belgian carrot. From 10 to 17 tons is the yield
per acre, and the lcaves represent about one-third more. Car-
rots store well, cither in silos, collars, or thatched heaps, and
can resist a temperature as low as 42 degrees. If the sum-
mer bas been dry, the carrot will make up for lost time in
growth and swelling. A fork is the best implement with
which tu raise the roots.

The carrot is relisbed bv all farm animal, the ycllow espe-
cially as it contains 3 per cent less water than the Belgiaun;
15 te 20 Ibs. a day is the feed for a horse, and allows of oats
being economized : carrots impart vigor and strength to
horses, rendering the skin supple and the coat shiny. They
arc excellent for foals; crushed when cooked, and given te
calves in their milk is a comnion plan for helping them for
ward for the butcher. Ewes are partial te carrots, whieh
improve the milk and se tell on the lambs. The carrot con-
tains a volatile oil whieh cxcrcises a beneficial effect on horses.

According te Bonssingault, the Icaves contain moro fatty
matters and albumen, than the roots, and six times more of
salts. The root, contains 10 per cent of sugar, and the
leaves, 7. The carrot is from ý te i less nutritive than hay.
In laying down land te pasture in France, about one pound

(1) This would b about 40 tons'an acre i

of wild carrot ls mixed with the seeds-like parsley in soma
cases, as a seasoner or a condiment te tho grasses, it imparts
a perfume te the hay-aids digestion, and certainly promotes
the secretion of urine.l) Animals only relish it before coming
into flower.

M. Gatellier states that the quantity of gluten in wheat,
depends on two causes, tho richness of the soil and the variety
of wlhcat. The wheats of English origin aro often poor in
gluten, thcse wlieats grovn f rom American and Australian
grain raised on newly reclaimed soils, arc rich in nitrogen,
and yield the highest percentage of gluten. He aise asserts,
that the grain of wheat grown on virgin soils, bas a tendency
te become derormed, and in place of being round, is elong-
ated. The cutting of wheat 15 days before maturity, does
not affect the yiold of gluten, but on the contrary, augments
it. M. Joulic bas shown, that between the fecundation and
the maturity of the wheat, some complex phenomena take
place. There is migration of the nitrogenous and the phos-
phate matters towards the car, and a retrogression of potash
'rom the car ta the soil. Honce, the importance of the period
fer cutting wheat. As soon as the red or white color of the
grain can bc rceognised, there is no inconvenicrae in cutting,
but on condition, that the wheat be left in shock tili the com-
plete ripenisg of tho gruin. In addition ta the riehness in
gluten in wiheat being dependent on the varicty cultivated,
the same remark bears in the thinness of the skin or bran, a
very important question with millers.

The cultivation of cabbage, like carrots, is also extcnding
as an interreg.num seiling crop in su:nmer, or before the com-
mencement of turnip feeding. There are threc or four va-
rieties of cabbage patronized for field culture in France. De-
candolle gives a list of several varicties of wild cabbage, that.
grow spontaneously on the northern shores of France or the
coast of England. Pliny describes three varieties of cabbage.
The Gauls uilized cabbaze for their alimentation before
they were invadcd by the Romans. There is one varicty of
cabbage, extensively cultivated in Normandy and Bretagne,
and since five years in the agricultural zone of Paris-the troc
or headless: perhaps the " bush cabbage " would be its most
descriptive name. It is the variety which differs Icast from
the wild cabbage. It has a very long stem, sends out several
branches which are well covered 'ith leaves ; the latter nover
heanrt. It is a hardy variety, and is less particular about soil
and manure.

However, it would be a mistake to conclude, that the cab-
bage eau be cheated ; it only yields large returns on strong
rich soils, and these conditions are imperative for the Drum-
head. In France, the seed is sown in April, in a select plot.
as a nursery, te be planted out in June after a soiling crop of
rye &c. The dung is ploughed down, and 3 te 5 cwts. of
guano hoed in as a top.dressing when the young plants have
well struck. One pound of guano per43 yards,represents a total
of one ewt. per square acre, se this will enable the scatterer
Of the drcssing, how to regulate the spread. The other plan
is, sow in a nursery bcd in August, and plant out in April, on
land with farmyard manure ploughed down in autumn, freshen
up the soil before dibbling the plants-if Drumbeads, in rows
26 x 29 inches. A top dressing of guano svill net bc lost on
the crop. In the case of the bush cabbage, the Icaves can
be etripped off from August, taking care net to injure the
stem, and the operation can be continued till the following
April. The Drumbead is given to cattle and shcep in the
yard, stali, or paddock.

The bush cabbage yields from 6 to 9 tons.of soiling -per
,acre; the Drumbcad from 25 te 34 tons. In the South of

(1) True enough in man as well as benst. They llave helped me
ironderfuilly . A. R. J. P.
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France, and in climates with a soil relatively light, the bush
cabbage is grown for its seed te make oil. The hearted cab.
bage suffers on the appearance of frost . it i difficult to pre-
serve, and on large huldings inipossible, bo ought te be fed it
off before attacking the turnips. Cabbagu is relished especially
by cows and sheep, fatteuing the latter rapidly. It thins the
milk of cows, and if given too liberally, imparts the crucifoerm
flavour to the milk; butchers object that the same odor eau
bo communicated to ment, and three weeks beforo Ling sent
te market. cabbages ought not te be given te fat stock, this
removes the well known " cabbage-rabbit flavor." If pulled
during frost, the cabbages should be allowed te thaw and
drip before being given ta stock. Cabbage is, though a grate-
ful, not a very nutritions food : it contains 92 per cent of
water-the inner lcavei 2 per cent less; 4 of sugar and 1 of
fat, that is a total et 5 per cent of carbo-hydrates, albumen
exists to the extent of 2 per cent. Cabbage is 5 to 6 times
inferior to hay.

In presenco of the disastrous flood in the South of France,
the government has drawn up a vast project for replanting
mountain slopes : the first territory te be operated upon, will
be the maritime Alps, the department of the Var and the
Ceventes. The shelter will increase the value of available
land, by cqualizing the climate, and especially securing a
more humid atmosphere-that whieh existed before the
forests were hem down-duriug the Sabarias (1) months.

The government also is studying a plan for establishing
model gardening schools, to be directed by " female " teachers.
model dairies will be connected with the school and also bee,
and silk worm culture, where the latter suite. Each of the new
schools will be a meteorological station, as it bas been found
female are more attentive and careful in recording the regis-
tration of the readings of the intruments, than men. For
executing the heavy work of the garden, &c., labor will be
hired. Sosme of the schools will have intern pupils, to be
instructed in house-keeping. Senator Schoelcher intends to
propose. that a girl obtaining a diploma at these schools, be
accorded a free grant of land in isome of the cûlonies, and bc
aided te emigrate thither, and bct up in case she finds a
husband.

For many years past several seed merchants and farmers
bave been justly famtons for their pure selections of old sorts
of wheat, but the sorts themselves have not becs improved.
The pedigree wheats have been recommended under an erra-
neous idea that their seeding with enlargement of the car. and
grain rendered the plant more productive; but, however much
pedigree wvheats, and a false principle of improvement, may
be advertised, the wheats are enfeebled by the method of pro-
ducing them, and by the culargemer of the grain; and the
old sorts tried side by side with them have proved superior
te them in yield and quality.-En. Ag. Gazelle.

(1) A new adjective to me From the Sahara Desert, I presume.
A. Il. J. T.

THE " HARAS NATIONAL" COMPANY
40 Acclimated Normans and

Percherons Stallions.
Most favorable terme, a small amount only asked for in cash.

Stalls at Outremont, Offices : 30.St. James St.,
near Montreal, Montréal.

LS. BEAUBIEN, President. I. AUZIAS TURENNE, Director.
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TO THE DEAF
A person cured of Deafness and noises in the head of 23

year's qtanding by a Simple Remedy, wili send a description
of it FREE te any person who applies to NICHOLSON, 177,
MacDougal Street, New York.

A Winter's Tale
Last winter my little girl caught a severe cold which lasted

all season. I doctored with everything I could got but to no
avail. Finally I got H1agyard's Peotoral Balsam and gave
her two doses which improved her, and in a wecek she was en-
tirely oured by its use. Mas. C. NORMAN, Cornell,,Ont.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS..
Mas. WINSLOW'S SOOTIIING Syaup has been used by mil-

lions of mothers for children te.othing for over fifty years with
perfect success. It relieves the little sufferer at once, produ.
cea natural, quiet sleep by freeing the child from pain, and
the little cherub awakes as "l bright as a button." It is yery.
pleasant te taste, soothes the child, softens the gutms, allays
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy for diarrhoa, whether arising from tecthing or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Little Lucy's Leck.
I bad a disease of the skin for which Ma tried every-

thing she could think of but without effect, but the first
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I tried, I found relief. It
gave me great satisfaction."

Lucy VENABLES, (age IL) Boissevain, Ma.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from r.ractice, had placed in his

hands by an East India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitie, Catarrh, Asthma and all TLroat and
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure for Nervous
Debility and all Nervous Complainte. Having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousadas of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge te all who
wish it, this recipe in German, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by addres-
sing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyrs. .

820 Powers' Block Rochester, N. Y.
First Help for the Wounded.

In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, outs and sprains
prompt action is necessary and the wisdomo? those who keep
agyard's Yellow Oil on hand is demonstrated. It is a

prompt, effectual and reliable cure for all injuries, croup,
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Used internally or externally.

DR. HANS VON BULOW TO WM. ENABE & CO.
APTER CONOERT TOUS, 1890.

Dear Sia:-My renewed and by more use-under aggra.
vating circumstances, as bad health and tiresome traveling
-enlarged experience of your Pianos this (second and last
transatlantie) season has throughout confirmed myself in the
opinion I expressed last year, viz : That sound and touch of
the Knabe Pianos are more sympahelic to my ears and
hands than sound and touch of any other Pianos in the
L'itiled States. As I met with frequent opportunities of
establishing comparisons between the Knabe Pianos and Ins-
truments of rivalizing or would-rivalising producers, I daro
uow add that I declare them the absolutely best in .4ncrica.

With sincere regards ours truly,
Da. As VoN BULOW.

Hamburg, 27th May, 1890.
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